Saeco Intelia Deluxe
Super-automatic
espresso machine

• Integrated premium milk carafe

• Stainless Steel finishing

• 10-step adjustable grinder

HD8771/93

The quality you demand, the ease of use you expect
A timeless design Made in Italy
Saeco presents, Intelia. A smartly crafted piece of technology delivering proven quality,
extra convenience, and divine coffee. Housed in a stainless steel body with a timeless
design, Intelia is a proud ambassador of Italian craftsmanship.
Advanced technology designed for coffee perfection
• Extract maximum flavor with the 100% ceramic grinders
• Delicious hot cappuccino and milk froth at one touch
• Enjoy hot coffee in no time with the Quick Heat Boiler
A variety of coffees customized to your taste
• Fine-tune the coffee’s richness with 10 grinder settings
• A multitude of specialty coffees at the touch of a button
• The strength selection remembers just how strong you like it
• Decaffeinaited with equal zest with the Powder Option
High comfort is part of the experience
• Clean milk carafe after every use with quick clean function
• Classic design with stainless steel finishing
• Smartly designed for extra convenience
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Super-automatic espresso machine

Integrated premium milk carafe Stainless Steel finishing, 10-step adjustable grinder

Highlights
100% Ceramic grinders

Quick Heat Boiler

temperature. You can easily save your desired
coffee length with the Memo Function for each
drink. Then every cup in the future will be
customised exactly to your taste. You'll never
have to remind it again, unlike the local barista.
Coffee at one touch

The robust 100% ceramic grinders guarantee a
moment of pure coffee indulgence for years to
come. The ceramic material creates the ideal
grind, which allows the water to flow through
steadily, extracting the purest essence of the
beans. And unlike other ‘regular’ grinders’, the
ceramic material prevents the coffee from
overheating and tasting burnt.

When time is of the essence, you can brew
perfect espresso and cappuccino without the
wait, thanks to the Quick Heat Boiler. The
secret is in its light aluminum and stainless steel
body, which can reach hot temperatures, fast.
10-settings adjustable grinder

One-touch cappuccino and more

From Espresso to Cappuccino, there is an
assortment of options waiting to satisfy your
coffee cravings. Whether it’s first thing in the
morning or an after dinner treat, there’s a taste
for any time of the day, right at your fingertips.
Powder Option

Every coffee you prepare will be topped with a
silky, milk layer that beckons the taste buds.
The milk carafe froths the milk twice, then
pours a splash free creamy layer into your cup
at just the right temperature. The carafe can
also be stored conveniently in the fridge, it’s
dishwasher proof, and incredibly hygienic.

When it comes to the fineness of the grind, this
machine never fails to satisfy. Different coffee
blends require different levels of granularity for
the full flavour to unfold. So the grind
granularity of this machine has ten adjustable
settings – from the finest grind for a full-bodied
espresso, to the coarsest for a lighter coffee.
Customize your coffee

Choose your ideal strength from the 5
different settings, select the length and the

Sometimes it’s nice to have the option of a fullbodied, delicious coffee, without the caffeine
kick. Thanks to the Powder Option you can
make decaffeinated coffee whenever you
please.
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Specifications
Service

• 2-year worldwide guarantee

Technical specifications
• Power: 1900 W

• Type of carafe: Premium carafe
• Customizing per drink: Adjustable coffee strength,
Adjustable cup volume, Adjustable temperature

Sustainability

Country of origin
• Made in: Italy

• ECO setting
• Packaging: > 90% recycled materials
• User manual: 100% recycled paper

General specifications

Weight and dimensions

• Ease of cleaning & maintenance: Removable
brewing group, Automatic rinse cycle
• Ease of use & comfort: Adjustable spout,
Automatic stand-by, Removable watertank
• Special functions: Ceramic grinder, Hot water
option, Integrated carafe, Pre-brewing, Powder
option

• Dimensions of product (LxDxH): 256 x 340 x
444 mm
• Weight of product: 8.9 kg

Design

• Color: Stainless steel
•
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